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We studied the phonon transport in free-standing 1 mm thick silicon-nitride membranes at
temperatures around 100 mK. By varying the geometry of the membranes and the dimensions of the
heater element, we are able to distinguish between radiative and diffuse phonon transport. The data
indicate that the transport is radiative ballistic with a lower limit to a phonon mean-free path of
about 1 mm and that the probability for specular reflection from the surface is at least 0.99. The
tested silicon-nitride membranes were grown on Sis100d, Sis110d, and polycrystalline-Si and the
transport properties show no dependency on the substrate. © 2005 American Institute of Physics.
fDOI: 10.1063/1.1949269g
Free-standing low-stress silicon-rich nitride sSixNyd
membranes are commonly used in bolometric and calorimet-
ric sensors to support individual sensor pixels with a well-
defined thermal coupling to the heat bath.1,2 The thermal
conductance of each pixel to the bath is a primary design
parameter, controlling the thermal time constant of the detec-
tor.
The power flow from sensor to bath at temperature T and
Tbath, respectively, can be expressed as P=KsTn−Tbath
nd, im-
plying a thermal conductance G=nKTn−1 for the thermal
link. Until now, the thermal transport in SixNy membranes at
low temperatures was interpreted in terms of diffuse phonon
transport3,4 with the geometry dependent factor K in the heat
conductance Gdif equal to K=aA / sLnd, with A and L as the
cross section and length of the thermal link, respectively, and
a as the specific heat conductance of SixNy. The material
parameters a and n can be determined by measuring P as
function of Tbath; for our membranes, we consistently find
n<3.6. The value of a was, however, found to be geometry
dependent, indicating that the heat transport cannot be de-
scribed by diffuse transport.
Radiative phonon transport has been suggested as trans-
port mechanism4,5 with Prad=sAphjsT4−Tbath
4 d and Grad
=4sAphjT3; here s=157 W m−2 K−4 is the Stefan Boltz-
mann constant for two transverse and one longitudinal
acoustic mode in SixNy, Aph is the phonon-emitting area, and
the factor j describes the transport efficiency. If j=1, the
phonon transport is ballistic with specular reflections from
the surface. The Casimir limit6 gives a lower limit to j for
complete diffuse surface scattering. Although Ref. 4 stresses
radiative phonon transport, the thermal conductivity was
subsequently interpreted in terms of diffuse transport. In this
letter, the geometrical dependencies of Gdif and Grad are ex-
plored which will allow us to discriminate between diffuse
and radiative transport.
We measured the power flow from a heater element
through a SixNy membrane to a heat bath sat 20 mKd con-
sisting of a Si chip cooled by a dilution refrigerator. In the
experiments, a superconducting to normal phase transition
edge sensor2 sTESd is used as heater element. The TES is
voltage biased and will, as a result of its internal negative
electrothermal feedback, self-stabilize in the superconduct-
ing transition at a resistance RTES. The power flow from the
TES to the heat bath equals PJoule=V2 /RTES=KsTn−Tbathn d
and is salmostd independent of RTES. In our experiments, the
TES is a TiAu bilayer deposited on a SixNy membrane with
Ti and Au thicknesses of 14 and 50 nm, respectively, and has
a critical si.e., operatingd temperature T, 85 mK. Inside the
TES, the electron-phonon coupling poses a limit to the maxi-
mum power flow. We calculate Pel-ph=VoTiAusTn−Tbath
n d
=19 pW at T=85 mK for a typical TES of V=160
3 160 mm23 64 nm. The material parameters oTiAu
= s5.5± 1.3d109 W K−5.3 m−3 and n=5.3 were experimentally
derived for our TiAu TESs and are in accordance with data
from literature.7 In addition, we estimate that the Kapitza
coupling between the phonons in the TES and the substrate,8
PKap=ATESoKapsT4−Tbath
4 d, allows for a power flow from the
TES to the SixNy membrane of about 166 pW swith ATES
=1603160 mm2 and oKap=125 W K−4 m−2d. In our experi-
ments, Pel-ph and PKap are always larger than PJoule implying
that the phonons in the SixNy below the TES are in thermal
equilibrium with the electrons in the TES. The low-stress
silicon-rich nitride membranes, grown by low pressure
chemical vapor deposition on Sis100d, Sis110d, and
polycrystalline-Si spoly-Sid substrates used in the experi-
ments, were produced at the MESA+ facility.
In Geometry 1, the TES is deposited on a closed SixNy
membrane grown on a Sis110d substrate. The length of the
membrane is 1.3 mm and the width is varied in the experi-
ments from 140 to 210 mm. As the dimensions of the TES
are kept constant, the distance L between the TES and the Si
beam varies ssee Fig. 1d. Assuming diffuse transport, the
principal power flow from the TES to the Si beams is: Pdif
=2aA / sLndsTn−Tbath
n d with A equal to LTES3SixNy
-thickness=16031 mm2. If the transport is radiative, the
power flows in all four directions and the phonon-emitting
area is equal to the product of the circumference of the TES
and the SixNy thickness: Aph=4316031 mm2. It is pre-
dicted that Pdif will depend on L, whereas Prad is independentadElectronic mail: h.hoevers@sron.nl
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of L. Test structures were produced from the same SixNy
wafer and with the same TiAu bilayer sM120 with T
=85 m K, see Fig. 1d. If the data are analyzed assuming dif-
fuse transport with n=3.6, we derive a
=0.000 77 W K−3.6 m−1 for the L=4.3 mm data point and a
=0.0055 W K−3.6 m−1 for both L=25 mm data points. Since
a changes by a factor of 7 with geometry, it is obviously not
a true material parameter. The same data are also analyzed
assuming radiative phonon transport and fit well for j
=0.60. The data point in Fig. 1 at L=0 mm refers to the
situation in which the TES starts to overlap the Si beam; for
L=−10 mm, the TES overlaps the Si beam 10 mm on both
sides. The power flow for L=−10 mm increases as the cross
section for the heat flow increases and will ultimately be
limited by Pel-ph sthis limit is not yet reached in the experi-
ments shownd. The two fits in Fig. 1 assume diffuse transport
and predict a sharp increase of the power flow for L=0 mm
which is not measured.
In Geometry 2, the TES is produced on a closed square
membrane grown on a Sis100d substrate. In the experiments,
the dimensions of the square TES sLTESd and membrane
sLmemd are varied but their ratio is kept constant. For diffuse
phonon transport, the power flow is calculated assuming a
circular geometry: Pdif=2pta / flnsrmem/rTESdngsTn−Tbath
n d
where the radii rTES and rmem of the TES and membrane are
approximated by prTES
2
=LTES
2 and prmem
2
=Lmem
2 and t is
the membrane thickness. In the case of radiative phonon
transport, Prad=sAphsT4−Tbath
4 dj, with the phonon-emitting
area Aph=2trTES. Two test structures were produced from the
same SixNy wafer and with the same TiAu bilayer as heater
and measured ssee Fig. 2d. The structures have a comparable
Lmem/LTES ratio of 8, respectively, 10, for MX03-500 and
MX03-100 so diffuse phonon transport predicts comparable
values of Pdif while radiative phonon transport predicts a
larger power flow for MX03-500 as it has a five times larger
LTES than MX03-100. If the data of MX03-100 and MX03-
500 are analyzed assuming diffuse phonon transport with n
=3.6, a equals 0.028, respectively, 0.116 W K−3.6 m−1, again
confirming that a is not constant and that the transport is not
diffuse. In contrast, both measurements can be described as-
suming radiative phonon transport with j=0.70.
A more extensive data set was also compiled and in-
cludes an additional measurement at T=120 mK for Geom-
etry 1 and five more data sets at T,100 mK for Geometry 2,
collected over a period of about five years and from different
wafers. These additional data are consistent with the previ-
ously presented data. In the new Geometry 3, the TESs are
connected to the heat bath through four etched support legs
rather than a closed membrane. The length of the support
legs ranges from 10 to 25 mm and their width is varied from
15 to 60 mm. The samples in Geometry 3 use SixNy grown
on Sis100d, Sis110d, and poly-Si and were analyzed like the
data for Geometry 1 and 2. Figure 3 combines all experimen-
tal data and shows that the parameter a sassuming diffuse
transportd appears to vary up to two orders of magnitude.
The same data, analyzed assuming radiative phonon trans-
port, can be described with j=0.78±0.18. The value of j
also indicates that there is no major sif anyd relation between
the thermal transport of the SixNy and the orientation of the
Si substrate. The error bars in Fig. 3 are estimated from the
measurement accuracy of PJoule and T stypically 0.3 pW and
3 mK, respectivelyd. In the following section, we assume the
phonon transport to be radiative and discuss the derived
FIG. 1. The TES to beam distance L is varied ssee inset, the SixNy mem-
brane extends further to the right and left where it also connects to the heat
bath, not shownd and the power flow from the TES to the Si beams is
measured. The data are from wafer M120 ssquaresd and M55 striangle, T
=88 mKd. The curved lines assume diffuse transport with a=0.0055 and
a=0.00077 W K−3.6 m−1. The horizontal dashed line assumes radiative
transport with j=0.60. For negative values of L, a pixel overlaps on the Si
beam; the line at 19 pW is the maximum power flow sPel-phd for a TES on a
solid substrate.
FIG. 2. In Geometry 2, the TES and membrane size are varied while their
ratio sLmem/LTESd is kept constant at about 10 ssee the insetd and the power
flow from the TES to the Si chip is measured. The dashed lines are calcu-
lated assuming diffuse phonon transport for Lmem/LTES=10 and a
=0.028 W K−3.6 m−1, respectively, Lmem/LTES=8 and a=0.116 W K−3.6 m−1.
The solid line assumes radiative phonon transport with j=0.70 and
Lmem/LTES=10. MX03-100 and MX03-500 have T=146 and 159 mK,
respectively.
FIG. 3. Thermal data analyzed assuming diffuse phonon transport sfilled
symbols, right axisd and radiative phonon transport sopen symbols, left
axisd. The dashed line indicates radiative transport with j=0.78; the hori-
zontal lines indicate the Casimir limit to j. The data of Geometry 2 are
arranged in order of decreasing membrane dimensions starting from
4000 mm sleftd down to 440 mm srightd.
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value of j, as well as details of the phonon transport.
The transport in the studied SixNy structures can be de-
scribed with j=0.78±0.18 sFig. 3d. This estimate of j uses a
simple geometrical model for the phonon-emitting area and
assumes that the Si chip acts as a perfect absorber of heat. A
more elaborate geometrical modeling will lead to more ac-
curate values of j. Moreover, j is directly dependent on the
Stefan–Boltzmann constant s sused to calculate the expected
power flowd which, in turn, depends on the speed of sound in
SixNy. A 5% larger value of the average speed of sound al-
ready leads to a 10% larger value of j. Accounting, for the
simplicity of the modeling, the obtained value and accuracy
of j are very reasonable and it is emphasized that the value
of j is applicable for transport in SixNy structures with sizes
ranging from 10 mm sin Geometry 1 and 3d up to several mm
size sin Geometry 2d. The lower limit to j is the Casimir
limit:6 jCasimir<A1/2 /L. The Casimir limit is calculated and
plotted in Fig. 3 for all samples. As can be seen, j.jCasimir
for almost all our samples, and certainly for the samples in
which the largest SixNy dimensions are involved sGeometry
2d; assuming L to be large, it is concluded that the surface
reflections are predominantly be specular.
So far, only the average phonon transport efficiency sde-
scribed with jd has been considered. In the following discus-
sion, j is related to the microscopic transport parameters, i.e.,
the probability sph for a phonon to reflect specularly from the
surface and the phonon mean-free path L. The probability
Psdd for a phonon to travel a distance d from an emitter
without being diffusely scattered is:9 Psdd
=expflnssphdsinsudsd / td−d /Lg, with the phonon emitted at
an angle u with respect to the plane of the membrane. Since
our data are not in the Casimir limit, an appreciable value of
Psdd is expected. We analyze the data of MX03-500 shaving
d<2 mmd since this sample involves the longest length
scales and is most sensitive to scattering. Although arbitrarily
chosen, we first set Psdd.0.1 and calculate that Psd
=2 mmd.0.1 requires sph.0.99 sfor d /L=0d, respectively,
L.0.9 mm sfor sph=1d, assuming an isotropic point source
as an emitter. As indicated, Psdd.0.1 is arbitrarily chosen
and Psd=2 mmd.0.8 would require sph.0.9997 sfor d /L
=0d, respectively, L.9 mm sfor sph=1d. From these num-
bers, we estimate a lower limit to the probability of specular
reflection of sph<0.99 and to the phonon mean-free path of
L<1 mm. The probability of specular reflection from the
surface9,10 can also be estimated from the root-mean-square
surface roughness h and the phonon wave number q :sph
=exps−4ph2q2d. Atomic force microscopy of very similar11
SixNy layers indicates h<3 nm, while the membrane thick-
ness will determine q<2p / t. This leads to sph=0.996 which
is in agreement with the lower limit to sph estimated from
the thermal transport properties.
The implications of the radiative ballistic nature of the
phonon transport in the design of radiation detectors are two
fold. First, it should be accounted for in the thermal design of
bolometers and microcalorimeters. It is especially relevant
for the design of bolometers aiming at a very low noise
equivalent power fs4kBT2Gd1/2,10−18 W/Hz1/2g optimized
to detect sub-mm radiation. The low-G support structures for
these detectors will require a proper geometrical design in
combination with and low value of j that can be realized by
using very long support structures and/or by roughening the
SixNy surface. The second implication of radiative ballistic
transport is that the models used to predict the performance
of bolometers and microcalorimeters account for a reduction
of the phonon noise as result of a distributed temperature in
the thermal link12 by a factor of g=n / s2n+1d<0.5. In the
case of radiative ballistic transport, this temperature distribu-
tion is, however, absent and the noise and performance
analysis should account for g=1.
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